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Pesticide Runoff: How 
Does Tkirf Contribute? 
By Allison T. Walston, R. Chris Williamson and John C. Stier 

As urban areas expand, so do our urban landscapes, with turf areas being a major com-
ponent. As golf continues to increase in visibility and higher values and expectations 
are placed on lawns and landscapes, response to these demands include increasing 

maintenance inputs in turf Increased public expectations for high quality turf have raised 
concerns about environmental safety especially in reference to our drinking water. 

Public advocacy groups as well as government agencies have initiated local and nation-
al reforms to protect ground and surface water from chemical contamination. Today's turf 
managers face the challenge of maintaining well-manicured turf with increasingly restrict-
ed inputs. 

Turf industry challenges 
The turf industry has increased rapidly since the 1960s, and turf areas cover more than 30 
million acres, including 50 million home lawns, golf courses, parks, athletic fields, cemeter-
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ies, sod farms, and other sites (Potter, 1998). 
The value of the U.S. turf industry is esti-

mated to be greater than $45 billion dollars 
per year (Potter 1998). Urban landscapes 
require specialized inputs for a desired qual-
ity, and pesticides, fertilizers, and irrigation 
are necessary tools. Advocacy groups, con-
cerned citizens, media, public, as well as 
governmental regulators often closely scru-
tinize turf managers. 

Regulators attempting to reduce pollu-
tion sometimes act hastily, and may not 
examine the various benefits for well-man-
icured turf (Peacock and Bowman 1999). 
Since the public is concerned about agro-
chemical applications (Cisar and Snyder 
2000) in the urban setting, many fears and 
emotions are exposed and expressed. Con-
sequently, the turfgrass industry must effec-
tively educate, inform, or communicate the 
tremendous benefits of turf to all parties, 
public and government. 

Potential problems exist when dealing in 
urban landscapes because they contain large 
areas of impervious surfaces. Driveways, 
sidewalks, and streets bisect areas of urban 
landscape settings that may have highly 
manicured turf. As cities continue to grow, 
so does the amount of land that is being 
paved with impervious surfaces. 

Impervious vs. pervious 
Large cities usually have a substantially 
greater ratio of impervious to pervious sur-
faces that generate a high potential for 
urban runoff. Pervious surfaces, like well-
maintained turf, minimize surface runoff by 
trapping rainwater, irrigation, and 
snowmelt, filtering the water as it percolates 
into the ground. Such a system can prevent 
much potential runoff from reaching sur-
face waters directly or from entering storm 
sewers. 

Unlike pervious surfaces, impervious 
surfaces, such as concrete, do not allow the 
rainwater to percolate; thus the water 
remains on the surface, accumulates, and 
finally runs off in large, uncontrollable 
amounts. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) estimates that impervious 
surfaces (concrete) in a typical city block 

Figure 2. Example of runoff from a 
concrete plot after irrigation event. 

can produce nine times more runoff than a 
wooded area of the same size (EPA, 2000). 
This provides a perspective of an idea of 
how much more runoff comes from imper-
vious surfaces compared to pervious sur-
faces. Pesticides may present problems 
when applied to impervious surfaces. Rain-
fall or irrigation may carry the pesticide into 
the storm sewers and lead to water contam-
ination. 

Pesticide runoff defined 
So what is pesticide runoff and are urban 
landscapes a potential source? 

The EPA defines pesticide runoff under 
the category of nonpoint source pollution. 
Nonpoint source pollution occurs when 
rainfall, snowmelt, or irrigation runs over 
land or through the ground, picking up pol-
lutants, such as pesticides, and deposits 
them in surface waters or groundwater. 

However, pollutants, especially in urban 
nonpoint source pollution, do not only 
include pesticides. Pesticides are just a small 
part, and most of the runoff contamination 
consists of sediments, nutrients, pathogens, 
salts, oils, non-agrochemicals and heavy 
metals (EPA 2000). 

Runoff occurs when the precipitation 
rate is greater than the infiltration rate. Fac-
tors like time between a pesticide applica-
tion and a precipitation event, excessive soil 
moisture and the slope of the area are just a 
few examples of causes (Cole et al. 1997). 

mailto:sgibson@advanstar.com
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The EPA considers urban runoff a major 
component of nonpoint source pollution. 
Urban runoff was ranked first in source pol-
lution for estuaries (bird sanctuaries) and 
third in largest sources of pollution in sur-
veyed lakes by a Water National Quality 
Inventory in 1994 (EPA 2000). 

Water quality issues 
Approximately eighty percent of our drink-
ing water comes from groundwater (EPA; 

2000). The concern over the quality of our 
drinking water has initiated legislation by 
federal, state, and local regulations govern-
ing drinking water conditions. One exam-
ple, the Safe Water Drinking Water Act of 
1974, ensures that the public water supplies 
meet national standards to protect con-
sumers from harmful contaminants in 
drinking water. It requires EPA to regulate 
contaminants that present health risks. 

This Act was amended in 1986 and 1996 
and now the EPA screens for over 50 chem-
icals. Most of the chemicals are used exclu-
sively in agriculture with only a few used in 
turf. The Clean Water Act, passed in 1977, 

allowed the EPA to set standards for water 
quality of surface waters, including chemi-
cal contaminants. 

Claims or allegations made by the media 
about the dangers of turf pesticides conta-
minating drinking water are not usually 
supported by scientific research. Many uni-
versity studies show that less than one per-
cent of pesticides leach from the application 
site with the majority remaining in the turf 
or soil/thatch layer until it is degraded 
(Cisar 1998). 

Kussow found that 70% or more of the 
annual turf surface runoff occurs when the 
soil is frozen as it simulates an impervious 
surface and does not allow the snowmelt to 
infiltrate. Other studies show runoff con-
centrations of dissolved pesticides in turf-
grass are low (Harrison et al. 1993), espe-
cially when irrigation is applied heavier than 
normal (Watshke et al. 2000). 

So, if the soil is frozen, it reacts as an 
impervious surface, and as the soil thaws, 
nominal amounts of pesticide may be 
detected but usually the pesticide remains 
in the intended area. Consequently, 

The EPA 
estimates 
that 
impervious 
surfaces 
(concrete) in 
a typical city 
block can 
produce nine 
times more 
runoff than 
a wooded 
area of the 
same size. 

Figure 3. Runoff amounts from turf and concrete surfaces compared to rainfall (mm). 
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Keep lawn 
turf mowed 
between 
2 - to 3.5-
inch height: 
taller grass 
reduces 
runoff rates. 

researchers are continuing to better under-
stand the roles that turf plays in fertilizer 
and pesticide runoff from urban areas. 

What is not known is the relative 
amounts of runoff from turf compared to 
impervious surfaces, and how this influ-
ences pesticide contamination of runoff 
water. 

Current research findings 
At the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
we are examining pesticide runoff from 
urban landscapes. Pesticides have a greater 
potential for contaminating drinking water, 
via surface runoff, when applied to imper-
vious surfaces, driveways and sidewalks, 
compared to a pervious surface such as turf. 
The objective of this study is to quantify 
the potential runoff of lawn care pesticides 
commonly used by both professionals and 
homeowners on pervious and impervious 
surfaces. 

Research plots were established at the 
O.J. Noer Turf Research Facility in Verona, 
Wisconsin (Fig. 1). The study site has an 
average slope of 5.78%. Eighteen 8 x 1 4 
foot plots were established; nine were 
paved with concrete and nine were com-
prised of a four-cultivar blend of Kentucky 
bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.). 

Each plot was equipped with flumes, 
three-way sample splitters, and runoff col-
lection bins (Figure 2). Each plot was edged 
with both galvanized steel and plastic-edg-
ing borders to minimize runoff overflow. 
Plots were mowed at 2.5-inch height on 5 
to 7-day intervals using a rotary- mulching 
mower and clippings were not collected. 

The plots received automatic irrigation 
twice weekly to replace evapotranspiration 
(ET) losses. 

Pesticide treatments were determined 
by two regimes: homeowner and profes-
sional each using a typical four-step pro-
gram. This program consisted of a preven-
tative crabgrass control in early spring, a 
surface insecticide in late spring, a white 
grub control in summer, and a broadleaf 
weed control in autumn (Table 1). 

The homeowner plan used granular for-
mulations of pendimethalin, diazinon, imi-
dacloprid, 2,4-D, MCPP, and dicamba.The 

Figure 1. Pesticide runoff plots in Verona, 
Wisconsin at the O.J. Noer Turf Research 
Facility. 

professional program used liquid applica-
tions of prodiamine, chlopyrifos, imidaclo-
prid, MCPA, dicamba, and triclopyr. Treat-
ments were started in June of 1999. 

Granular pesticides were applied with a 
drop spreader and liquid products were 
applied with a C02-powered backpack 
sprayer. After each application the treat-
ment was irrigated as required by the label. 
Products were applied to turf and concrete 
plots for homeowner and professional 
product, respectively. 

Untreated plots served as controls. The 
experimental design was a randomized 
complete block with three replications. 

The amount of runoff from plots was 
measured after each rainfall or irrigation 
event. Water samples were collected and 
are currently being analyzed for pesticide 
residues using a state-of-the-art high pres-
sure liquid chromatography system cou-
pled to a mass spectrometer. 

Concrete surfaces yielded a considerable 
amount of water runoff compared to the 
turf surfaces (Fig. 3). Turf runoff occurred 
in substantial amounts only during Febru-
ary thaws, yielding approximately 174 gal-
lons per 1000 square feet of runoff in the 
turf plots, which was still less than runoff 
from concrete surfaces. 

Another substantial runoff event 
occurred in June when 390mm (15.33 in.) 
of rain fell in less than three days, yielding 
an average of only 19.6 gallons per 1000 
square feet of runoff in all turf plots. The 
turf plots adjacent to concrete plots had 
occasional runoff which may be a result of 
the concrete plots overflowing. Runoff 
from turf plots not adjacent to concrete 
plots occurred only on the two dates listed. 



Preliminary sample analysis of the first 
application of imidacloprid shows pesticide 
runoff from concrete surfaces was greater 
for the granular formulation than for the 
liquid formulation (Fig. 4). Imidacloprid 
concentrations in runoff decreased quickly 
after the day of application but were still 
detectable 28 days after application. Runoff 
from turfed plots had lower concentrations 
of imidacloprid compared to concrete sam-
ples, 3mg L"1 in turf samples and 16mg L"1 

in concrete samples. Pesticide runoff from 
turfed plots was negligible except for one 
plot which was between two concrete plots. 

It is likely some of the pesticide from the 
concrete plots overflowed into the turfed 
plot flume, a problem which has since been 
corrected. Consequently this treatment will 
be repeated. 

Lessons learned 
What should professional and homeowner 
applicators keep in mind during applica-
tions? 

Pesticides in urban runoff can be pre-
vented largely by keeping pesticides off 
impervious surfaces regardless if a liquid or 
granular formulation is used. Granular 

products should be applied with a drop 
spreader to minimize the potential for them 
to be accidentally applied to driveways, 
sidewalks or streets. 

Deflection shields on the rotary spread-
ers can help but this often causes an over-
application of the product in the area adja-
cent to the deflector shield. If granular 
products are inadvertently applied to 
impervious surfaces they should be imme-
diately swept or blown into the turf. 

The professionals' approach 
How should professionals discuss turf 
runoff with homeowners? 

The amount of irrigation applied is 
directly related to the amount of potential 
runoff from a residential landscape. Other 
factors include the type of soil (sandy soils 
will likely have less runoff than compacted 
and/or clay soils), mowing height, and 
amount of turf cover. The more irrigation 
that is applied increases the potential for 
runoff: if the lawn is irrigated to field capac-
ity shortly before a rainstorm, then the rain-
water will be more likely to runoff since 
there will not be space in the soil for it to 
infiltrate. 

Many studies 
show that 
less than one 
percent of 
pesticides 
leach from 
the applica-
tion site; with 
the majority 
remaining in 
the turf or 
soil/thatch 
layer until 
they are 
degraded. 

Figure 4. Imidacloprid concentrations in runofffrom concrete plots, O.J. Noer Turf and 
Educational Research Facility, Verona, WI, 1999. 
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If soils are compacted, core aerate the 
areas periodically to allow better infiltration 
rates and encourage better turf growth. Re-
route traffic if necessary to reduce com-
paction. 

Keep lawn turf mowed between 2-3.5 
inch height: taller grass reduces runoff rates. 

Allowing the grass to grow too high 
causes other problems and can even reduce 
turf density as shading will occur. Keep the 
lawn properly fertilized. Lawns that do not 
get fertilization can have low turf density 
which results in more runoff. 

Keep lawns mowed within the recom-
mended mowing height and do not remove 
more than one-third of the leaf tissue at any 
one mowing (the One-Third Rule). 

When possible, use plant materials that 
do not require high inputs of irrigation and 
pesticides to reduce the potential for runoff 
and contamination (Reinert 1997). When 
properly used and managed, turfgrass has 
many benefits for the urban environment. 

The overall volume of runoff water is 

decreased, air temperatures and noise pol-
lution are reduced, erosion is prevented, 
water is filtered as it percolates into the 
ground. Good turf areas are also useful for 
recreation and are part of an attractive land-
scape which can increase a home's value by 
up to 15%. 

— Allison T. Walston is currently working on 
her Masters degree in the Department of 
Entomology at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. Dr. R. Chris Williamson is the turf-
grass and ornamental extension entomologist 
in the Department of Entomology at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. Dr. John C. 
Stier is an assistant professor in the 
Department of Horticulture at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. 
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Zinc usage by turfgrasses 
By Richard J. Hull 
University of Rhode Island 

When investigating the functions of 
micronutrients in turfgrasses, it 
quickly becomes apparent that 

the literature on this subject is virtually 
nonexistent (Turner and Hummel, 1992). 

This is certainly true for zinc (Zn) and the 
remaining seven micronutrients with the 
exception of iron (Fe) that was the last nutri-
ent element considered in this series (Hull, 
1999a). Because iron deficiencies are not 
unusual and produce a rather dramatic foliar 
yellowing that is easily corrected by spraying 
with a solution of a soluble iron salts or 
chelates, this micronutrient has received con-
siderable attention. Deficiencies of the other 
micronutrients are much less dramatic and 
rarely are identified on turf. That is the 
impression obtained from reading the various 
turfgrass management texts but recent evi-
dence suggests otherwise. 

Zinc is the third most abundant metallic 
micronutrient in turfgrass leaves (Table 1) 
ranging from 22 to 78 ppm. Jones (1980) 
indicated that Zn tissue concentrations 
ranging from 20 to 55 ppm should be suffi-
cient for most turfgrasses. It is a reasonably 
mobile element within plants and can be 
mobilized from mature tissues toward new 
growth when the supply becomes limiting. 

Because of this mobility, old leaves do 
not accumulate large amounts of Zn so the 
measured concentrations fall within a nar-
rower range. Because it is required in rela-
tively large amounts in rapidly growing 
regions for reasons that will be explained, 
Zn is often present at concentrations in 
excess of 200 ppm in shoot tips and other 
meristematic areas. 

Functions of zinc 
Zinc performs a greater array of essential 
functions in the physiology of plants than 
any other micronutrient. However, few of 
these functions are so dramatic that their 
failure due to a Zn deficiency causes symp-
toms that are immediately identifiable. For 

this reason an insufficiency of Zn can easily 
go undetected, especially in turfgrasses 
where leaves are small and there is no crop 
yield to monitor plant performance. Here 
are some of the plant functions for which 
Zn has been found essential: 

ENZYME ACTIVATION: Zinc does not undergo 
a gain or loss of electrons but exists in 
plants as a divalent cation (Zn+^) usually 
bound to an organic molecule. Because the 
Zn+2 cation has a strong capacity to bind 
with nitrogen (N~^), oxygen (O -2) and 
sulfur (S~2); it plays an important role in 
stabilizing the structure of many enzyme 
proteins. It can bind to provide structural 
coordination of the enzyme (structural role) 
or it can bind partially leaving a site free to 
form a complex with the enzyme substrate, 
participating directly in the catalytic role of 
the protein (Marschner, 1995). 

There are numerous enzymes that 
require Zn to stabilize their structure or 
serve a catalytic function. Besides being 
essential for the production of ethanol in the 
fermentation of spirits, alcohol dehydroge-
nase is essential for turfgrass roots to switch to 
fermentative respiration when the soil 
becomes waterlogged and oxygen is not avail-
able to support normal oxidative respiration. 
Alcohol dehydrogenase catalyzes the reduc-
tion of acetaldehyde to ethanol and in the 
process oxidizes NADH to NAD+ which is 
essential for carbohydrate utilization to gen-
erate metabolic energy. 

Most plant roots cannot sustain this 
anaerobic respiration for long but it does 
allow roots to remain alive during short 
periods of saturated soil. Because of this, Zn 
in alcohol dehydrogenase permits turfgrass 
roots to tolerate changeable aeration levels. 

Photosynthetic CO2 fixation requires 
the presence of dissolved CO2 within the 
sap of chloroplasts at concentrations suffi-
cient to support acceptable rates of photo-
synthesis. However, within solutions of pH 
8.0, CO2 comes to equilibrium with bicar-
bonate (HCO3") such that the concentra-
tion of HCO3" is more than 50 times 
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greater than CO2. Thus, when CO2 is con-
sumed in photosynthesis, it becomes critical 
that H C O 3 " is quickly converted to CO2. 

This reaction will happen spontaneously 
but it proceeds more rapidly in the presence 
of the Zn-containing enzyme carbonic 
anhydrase (CA). This enzyme is most 
important in warm-season (C-4) turfgrass-
es because they fix carbon initially as 
H C O 3 - (Hull, 1999b). The CO2 obtained 
from the atmosphere must be hydrated to 
H C O 3 " very quickly to maintain a suffi-
cient supply of H C O 3 " to support rapid 
photosynthesis. CA is essential for this. 

Thus, the ability of warm-season grasses 
to grow well under high temperatures 
depends upon the activity of a Zn-contain-
ing enzyme. 

GENE TRANSCRIPTION A N D TRANSLATION: 
All proteins present in plants and animals 
are the translation products of messenger 
RNA (mRNA) that is itself the transcrip-
tion product of DNA present in the 
nucleus of each cell. Zinc performs essen-
tial roles in these processes, some of which 
have only recently been discovered. 

Within the cell's nucleus, the enzyme that 
catalyzes the transcription of DNA to form 
analogous mRNA is called RNA polymerase 
II and its structure is stabilized by Zn. 

In addition, some nuclear proteins that 

identify those genes (portions of the DNA) 
that will be transcribed are known as tran-
scription factors and function by forming 
polypeptide loops that bind with specific 
bases of the promoter DNA strand, so that 
gene will serve as a template for mRNA 
synthesis. These loops in the regulatory pro-
teins are formed by Zn binding with specif-
ic amino acids (cysteine & histidine) of the 
protein, thereby stabilizing the loops (Zn-
fingers) so they are structurally capable of 
binding specific genes and activating their 
transcription. 

The translation of mRNA by ribosomes 
to produce polypeptides (proteins) is also 
dependent upon the presence of Zn. It is a 
structural component of ribosomes and like 
magnesium (Hull, 1998) is essential for 
maintaining the 80s ribosome complexes 
that are capable of translating mRNA to a 
polypeptide product. 

When Zn is in short supply, ribosomes 
disintegrate into smaller components and 
protein synthesis all but stops. When Zn is 
resupplied, protein synthesis resumes and 
fully functional 80s ribosomes can be seen 
using an electron microscope. There is also 
evidence that the actual translation process 
of mRNA reading by the ribosomes is 
dependent on the presence of Zn. 

Because of its essential role in gene tran-
scription and protein synthesis, Zn is 

TABLE 1. ZINC CONTENT* IN LEAF TISSUES OF TURFGRASSES 

Turfgrass Waddington & Zimmerman 
(1972) 

Butler & Hodges 
(1967) 
mn 

Turner 
(1980) 

Annual bluegrass 78 - -

Kentucky bluegrass 52 32 22 

Colonial bentgrass 70 50 -

Creeping bentgrass 61 -

Tall fescue 50 47 -

Creeping red fescue 54 30 32 

Perennial ryegrass 57 52 31 

Bermudagrass 34 

Zoysiagrass - 35 -

* AS REPORTED IN TURNER t i HUMMEL (1992) 
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Lurking just beneath the surface are thousands of 

tiny weed seeds, threatening to ravage lawns and 

established ornamentals. Fortunately, Pendulum® preemergent 

herbicide stops more than 40 broadleaf and grassy weeds dead, 

Pendulum is a proven performer, offering well over a decade 

of unsurpassed, season-long control and unmatched value to 

maximize your profit margins. 

Possible oxalis outbreak 

Suspicion of spurge 

WEEDS NEVER SEE THE LIGHT OF DAY. 

It's a combination that's earned Pendulum a higher 

satisfaction rating from LCOs than any other preemergent * 

To learn more about how Pendulum can make sure weeds 

never see the light of day, call 1 -800-545-9525, exh 13257 or 

visit www. turffacfs. com. 
Always read and 

follow label directions. 
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IMPEDE THE SEED. 



T H E BROADEST CONTROL AVAILABLE. 

Pendulum® preemergent herbicide controls 21 annual 
grassy weeds and 24 annual broadleaf weeds— 
including crabgrass, goosegrass, oxalis and spurge in 
turf. Pendulum is also labeled for over-the-top weed 
control of numerous ornamental species and can 
minimize hand weeding in ornamental beds for up to 
8 months. 

CRABGRASS CONTROL 

Rate 

(lb ai/A) 

=>ENDULUM 60 WDG 1.5 

BARRICADE 65 WG 0.48 

DIMENSION 1 EC 0.38 

RONSTAR 2 G 3.0 

Pennsylvania State University 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
Field Trial, 1996 

T H E FULL-SEASON H E R B I C I D E . 

Pendulum herbicide provides control throughout the entire 
season, even in wa rm climates with extended periods of 
weed germination. The reason? Its low volatility and slow 
decomposit ion characteristics keep it active in the soil 
longer. 

CRABGRASS C O N T R O L 
North Carolina State 

Rate 
(lb at/A) 

PENDULUM 60 WDG 1.5+15 

BARRICADE 65 WG 0.75 

DIMENSION 1 EC 0.5 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
Field Trial, 1 9 9 6 

FLEXIB IL ITY FOR CUSTOM CONTROL . 

The Pendulum® preemergent herbicide product line includes sprayable 3.3 EC and 60 W D G formulations, as well as a 2% 
granular formulation. Application rates vary f rom 1.5 lb. a. i . /acre to 3.0 lb. a.i . /acre for turfgrasses, and up to 

4 .0 lb. a.i. /acre for ornamentals, depending on the weeds controlled and duration of control desired. 

W E E D S N E V E R S E E THE LIGHT OF DAY. 

Broad-spectrum, season-long control. Application flexibility. Exceptional turf-grass tolerance. 
And cost-efficiency. That's the combined power of Pendulum. 

For addit ional information, please call 1 - 800 -545 -9525 Ext. T3257. O r visit our website at www.turffocts.com. 

Always read and fol low label directions. 
Pendulum is a registered trademark of BASF. Barricade is a registered trademark of Novartis. Dimension is a registered trademark of Rohm and Haas Company. 

Ronstar is a registered trademark of Rhône-Poulenc. © 2001 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved. 

BASF 

http://www.turffocts.com


required for turfgrasses to respond to envi-
ronmental or management variables. 

Any stimulus that would induce a grass 
plant to do something it was not already 
doing would likely require the presence of 
Zn. This would include defensive responses 
to the infection of a pathogenic fungus or 
bacterium. Thus, turf will be less resistant to 
disease if Zn is deficient. 

Turfgrass responses to climatic stresses 
such as high temperatures or drought will also 
be dependent on Zn availability. 

MEMBRANE FUNCTION: In an earlier art icle 
(Hull, 1997) I discussed the role played 
by calcium in stabilizing the structure of 
transport proteins in cell membranes, 
especially those responsible for the 
uptake of nutrient ions. We now know 
that in order for membranes to function, 
their structural integrity is also dependent 
on the presence of Zn. This could be the 
result of Zn+2 linking negatively charged 
phospholipids with membrane proteins. 

When Zn is deficient, cell membranes 
become leaky and small solutes such as sug-
ars, acids and nutrient ions can be lost. The 
addition of Zn quickly restores the structure 
and semipermeability of membranes 
(Marschner, 1995). 

However, Zn may function more in a 
protective role by degrading toxic oxygen 
radicals especially superoxide (C>2#~). 
Membrane bound enzymes are capable of 
oxidizing NADPH in order to reduce soil 
Fe+3 to Fe+ 2 (Hull, 1999a) prior to its 
absorption by root cells. Although this 
process is less important in grasses, such 
membrane electron transfer reactions can 
be important for cell wall synthesis (lignin 
polymerization) and as a defensive measure 
to deter pathogen invasion and the onset of 
disease. In the presence of free oxygen 
(O2), these reductase enzymes can con-
tribute an electron to O 2 producing the 
C>2#" radical via the reaction: 
N A D P H + 2 0 2 > N A D P + + 2 0 2 * -

Superoxide can attack membrane lipids 
causing the insertion of peroxide (-C-O-O-
C-) groups or reducing double bonds, both 
of which will alter membrane structure and 
disrupt normal function. 

Because Zn along with copper (Cu) is a 
component of the cytosolic CuZn-superox-
ide dismutase (CuZn-SOD) enzyme that 
effectively degrades 02 # " rendering it less 
active, Zn likely owes its role in membrane 
function in part to its contribution to neutral-
izing the production of toxic O2 radicals. 

A U X I N STABILITY: For a long t ime, Z n has 
been linked with maintaining the proper 
hormonal balance in plants. 

Many Zn deficiency symptoms such as 
stunted growth and little-leaf have been 
associated with a sharp decrease in the con-
centration of the auxin — indoleacetic acid 
(IAA). The addition of Zn normally restores 
plant growth and increased auxin levels. 

Auxin can be synthesized via several 
biochemical pathways, but most use trypto-
phan (amino acid) as the starting material. 

There is little evidence supporting a role 
for Zn in tryptophan synthesis and its func-
tion in IAA metabolism is also obscure. 
Auxin levels, like those of most natural 
growth regulators, are kept in balance to 
maintain proper growth by balancing syn-
thesis with degradation. Because IAA has 
several paths, it is difficult to link Zn with 
either process. 

Marschner (1995) suggests that IAA 
destruction (oxidation or decarboxylation) 
may be stimulated by oxygen radicals that 
accumulate when Zn is in short supply. This 
stimulation of IAA degradation could 
explain the low auxin levels when Zn is 
deficient. It also can explain the chlorotic 
and necrotic leaf symptoms often associat-
ed with Zn deficiency. 

Zinc uptake 
Zinc absorption by root cells has been 
shown to exhibit saturation kinetics (uptake 
rate does not increase in a linear fashion 
with increased external Zn concentration). 
A similar uptake pattern has been observed 
for most nutrient ions. However, laboratory 
measurements of Zn+2 concentrations 
required to support adequate root uptake 
are much greater than those present in the 
water phase of most soils (Kochian, 2000). 

Zinc uptake is half saturated at 2-5 jiM 
Zn+2 while soil concentrations ofZn+ 2 are 

Zinc is the 
third most 
abundant 
metallic 
micronu-
trient in 
turfgrass 
leaves 
ranging from 
22 to 78 
ppm. 
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Much of the 
soluble Zn in 
soils is 
bound to 
natural soil 
chelates, and 
the phytosi-
derophores 
from grass 
roots could 
acquire some 
of this Zn 
and make it 
available for 
root uptake. 
This is a 
subject of 
active 
investigation. 

generally in the nM range or two orders of 
magnitude lower than what would be 
required to meet plant needs. Recent mole-
cular studies suggest that Zn transport pro-
teins cloned from yeast can increase the 
root affinity for Zn + 2 but still this was 
insufficient to deliver the Zn needed. 

This suggests that sources of Zn other 
than the free ion may be available to plant 
roots. For grass roots that release organic 
chelates (phytosiderophores) in response to 
iron deficiency (Hull, 1999a), a similar 
mechanism may operate for Zn recovery 
and uptake. Phytosiderophores released by 
grass roots can not only bind Fe+^ but also 
Zn+2, Cu+2, Mn+2, Ni+2 and C o + 2 and 
like iron, these may be absorbed by roots in 
the form of a bound chelate. 

Much of the soluble Zn in soils is bound 
to natural soil chelates and the phy-
tosiderophores from grass roots could 
acquire some of this Zn and make it avail-
able for root uptake. This is a subject of 
active investigation and raises the possibili-
ty of breeding turfgrasses having greater 
efficiency for Zn recovery from the soil. 

Zinc deficiency and toxicity 
Zinc deficiencies are not uncommon. The 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
UN has reported that 30% of the world's 
cultivated soils lack sufficient Zn for normal 
crop production (Kochian, 2000). 

While Zn-deficient soils are likely to be 
less critical for turf management where annu-
al crop removal is not a factor, there are 
numerous situations where Zn may become 
limiting for proper turf growth and quality. 
Zinc is much less available in high pH cal-
careous soils and in heavily leached sandy soils 
(Marschner, 1995). As turf management is 
pushed onto sites increasingly less suitable for 
grass growth, micronutrient deficiencies and 
toxicities become more likely. 

In general, grasses are more tolerant to 
low Zn environments. This might be due to 
their ability to release phytosiderophores in 
response to Zn deficiency and these will 
mobilize and make available Zn not nor-
mally accessible to plant roots. A Zn defi-
ciency normally reduces stem growth and 
reduces leaf size but these symptoms will 

not be very obvious in turfgrasses. Lower 
leaves are most likely to exhibit chlorosis 
between veins and a general reddening may 
be observed if Zn-deficient grass is growing 
in high light. 

Deal and Engel (1965) observed little 
response by Kentucky bluegrass to Zn appli-
cations. However, root growth was stimu-
lated by a 5.6 pounds per acre application 
and rhizome growth was inhibited by a 28 
pounds per acre treatment. 

Root growth should be most responsive 
to Zn applications because roots are the first 
organs to receive the nutrient and its pres-
ence will stimulate nuclear division and 
protein synthesis both of which promote 
growth. A Zn deficiency will normally cause 
an increase in the root: shoot ratio since root 
growth will be less depressed than shoot 
growth. When excess Zn is applied, leaf 
growth also will be stimulated and this may 
divert energy away from rhizomes and roots 
resulting in less below ground development 
and vegetative spread. 

It has been recognized for some time 
that high phosphorus (P) levels can accen-
tuate a Zn deficiency. Because phosphate 
salts of Zn are virtually insoluble in water, it 
was assumed that high P levels would per-
cipitate Zn in the soil and even in plant cells 
making it less available. We now know that 
the P interaction with Zn may have a more 
physiological explanation. 

When plants were grown under condi-
tions deficient in several micronutrients, 
Cakmak and Marschner (1986) found that 
the P level within the leaves was unaffected 
except when Zn was lacking. Then, the P 
concentration in shoots increased to more 
than two times that of normal plants (Fig. 
3). Because Zn is required for proper func-
tioning of cell membranes, a lack of this 
nutrient could allow free uptake of excess 
phosphate causing a P toxicity to develop. 
Because P did not accumulate in the roots, 
it was concluded that low Zn levels did not 
inhibit, and may even facilitate, P loading 
into the xylem and transport to the shoots. 
Thus, it now appears that some Zn defi-
ciency symptoms may actually be signs of P 
toxicity especially when soil P levels are 
high (Marschner, 1995). 
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Sources of zinc 
Should you be concerned about the Zn sta-
tus of your turf? For turf growing in slight-
ly acid soils that are not excessively sandy 
Zn supply is not likely to be a problem. 
However, on sandy or calcareous soils or 
sand-based greens, Zn availability may be a 
matter of concern. 

In high pH calcareous soils, Zn is rapid-
ly bound to clay and CaCC>3 from which it 
is very poorly available to plants. Adding a 
Zn source to such soils may have little ben-
efit because the immobilization is so rapid 
that little remains available to the roots. If a 
general soil modification lowering the pH is 
not practical, foliar applications of ZnSC>4 
or a Zn-chelate may be the only option. 
Because Zn is reasonably mobile within 
plants, the benefits of a foliar feeding will 
last for a month or more. 

It is best to make a foliar application late 
in the day when the humidity is high and the 
spray will remain liquid for several hours. It is 
in the free liquid form that Zn will be most 
readily absorbed into the leaves. 

Delay mowing after spraying a micronu-
trient since much of the material will be 
lost in the clippings and little opportunity 
will be provided for the Zn to translocate to 
the grass crowns and roots. 

Thorough coverage of leaf surfaces is 
important so a surfactant (wetting agent) 

should be added to the spray solution. A Zn 
concentration of 0.25 to 1.0% should be 
appropriate for turf. 

If immobilization in the soil is not a 
problem, Zn can most effectively be 
applied through the soil. Here, ZnSC>4 is 
the most cost effective source to apply Zn 
at rates of 2 to 20 lbs. per acre. Zinc chelates 
have been found less effective than inor-
ganic ZnSC>4 for soil applications. Com-
posts can be a good source of micronutri-
ents including Zn and can be applied as a 
topdressing to insure against deficiencies. 

If you have a Zn deficiency problem, 
compost prepared from clippings derived 
from your turf may not supply adequate 
amounts unless it is reinforced with ZnSC>4 
or some other source of available Zn. 

Zinc can become toxic if available in 
excessive amounts. However, making peri-
odic applications at recommended rates 
should not lead to toxicity. Tissue analysis is 
the best guide to Zn nutritional status. If 
your turf contains Zn at the lower end of 
the ranges presented in Table 1, you might 
apply Zn following the guidelines above. 

Deficiency symptoms are a poor guide 
to Zn requirements since they are difficult 
to detect and will not be evident until sub-
stantial injury has already occurred. 

— The author is on the Editorial Review Board. 
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Where can I purchase entomopathogenic nematodes, such as those discussed 
in Parwinder GrewaVs May 2001 article? 

We received several questions 
f rom readers relating to Grewal's 
article on using nematodes for turf-
grass pest management. They were 
looking for commercial sources of 
nematodes. In the section on Page 4 

titled "Where to buy" several Web 
sites are given listing commercial 
sources (those sources are not listed 
in Table 1 or Table 2, so you have to 
read the "fine print" all the way 
through). 

The following outlets are listed 
at Grewal's site (www2.oardc.ohio-
state. edu/netmatodes/nematode_su 
ppliers.htm): 

A-1 Unique Insect Control 
• 5. carpocapsae 
5504 Sperry Drive 
Citrus Heights, CA 95621, USA 
www.a-1unique.com 

Tel: 916-961-7945 / Fax: 916-
967-7082 

Andermatt Biocontrol AG 
CH-6146 Grossdietwil 
Switzerland 
www.biocontrol.ch/ 

Applied Bio Pest 
3310 Net Place 
Oxnard, CA 93035, USA 
www.biopest.com 
Tel: 805-984-9224 / 800-787-
BUGS 

Arizona Biological Control 
Inc. (ARBICO) 
• S. carpocapsae 
P.O. Box 4247 CRB 
Tucson, AZ 85738, USA 
Tel: 520-825-9785 / 800-827-
2847 
Fax: 520-825-2038 
ARBICO@aol.com 

Beneficial Insect Company 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
244 Forrest St. 
Fort Mill, SC 29715, USA 
Tel: 803 547- 2301 

Beneficial Insectary 
14751 Oak Run Rd. 
Oak Run, CA 96069, USA 
Tel: 916 472-3715 

Better Yield Insects 
RR 3 1302 County Road 22 
Belle River, Ontario NOR 1A0, 
Canada 
Tel: 800-662-6562 
Fax:519-727-5989 

Better Yield Insects 
44 Bristol Road 
Narragansett, Rl 02882, USA 
Tel: 800-662-6562 
401-792-3416 
Fax: 401-792-8085 

Bio Ag Supply 
710 South Columbia 
Plainview, TX 79072, USA 
Tel: 806 293-5861 
Fax: 806-296-0431 

BioBest Canada Ltd. 
2020 Mersea Road #3, RR4 
Leamington, Ontario N8H 3V7, 
Canada 
Tel: 519-322-2178 
Fax: 519-322-1271 

Laboratories S.R.O. 
Smahov 66 
627 00 Brno-Slatina 
Czech Republic 
biocont@iol.cz 

Biocontrol Network 
www.biconet.com/index.html 
Tel: 615-370-4301 
fax:615-370-0662 

Bio Integrated 
Technology S.R.L 
Pantala di Todi 

06050 
Perugia Italy 
Tel:++39 75 895091 
Fax: ++39 75 888776 
laura.brizi@bit.it 

BioLogic Company 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. feltiae 
Springtown Road, P.O. Box177 
Willow Hill, PA 17271, USA 
www.biologicco.com/ 
Tel: 717-349-2789 
Fax:717-349-2922 

Biologix 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• 5. feltiae 
22540 Foothill Blvd, Ste. H 
Hayward, CA 94541 
www.asajunglab.com 
Tel: 510-583-9595 
Fax:510-583-9566 

Biological Crop Protection 
Ltd. 
• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. feltiae 
Occupation Rd. 
Wye, Ashford 
Kent, United Kingdom 
TN25 5AH 
Tel: 1233-813240 
Fax: 1233-813383 

BioNema AB 
Glimmer vagen5c 
907 40 Umea, Sweden Tel: 
++46 90 1976 40 
Fax: ++46 90 7642 

waldemar.nystrom@ab.umi 
nova.se 

BioShield 
• 5. carpocapsae 
P.O. Box 9068 
Fresno, CA 93790, USA 
Tel: 209-271-2873 
Fax: 209-226-7463 

BioWorks 
122 N Genesee St 
Geneva, NY 14456 Tel: 315-
781-1703 

Borregaard BioPlant 
Helsingforsgade 27 B 
DK - 8200 ArhusN 
Danemark 
www.bioplant.suite.dk/Tel: 
++45 86 78 69 88 
Fax: ++45 86 78 69 22 
bioplant@inet.uni2.dk 

Bountiful Gardens 
• S. carpocapsae 
18001 Shafer Ranch Road 
Will its, CA 95490, USA 
Tel: 707-459-6410 
Fax: 707-459-6410 

Bozeman Bio-Tech 
• S. carpocapsae 
P.O. Box 3146 
Bozeman, MT 59772 
Tel: 800-289-6656 (orders only) 
Fax: 406-587-0223 

Buena Biosystems 
P.O. Box 4008 
Ventura, CA 95340, USA 

http://www.a-1unique.com
http://www.biocontrol.ch/
http://www.biopest.com
mailto:ARBICO@aol.com
mailto:biocont@iol.cz
http://www.biconet.com/index.html
mailto:laura.brizi@bit.it
http://www.biologicco.com/
http://www.asajunglab.com
mailto:waldemar.nystrom@ab.umi
http://www.bioplant.suite.dk/Tel
mailto:bioplant@inet.uni2.dk


Tel: 805-525-2525 
Fax: 805-525-6058 
bugdude@msn.com 

BugLogical Control 
Systems 
• 5. carpocapsae 
P.O. Box 32046 
Tucson, AZ 85751-2046, USA 
Tel: 520-298-4400 
Fax: 520-298-4400 
buglogical@aol.com 

Burpee Seed Company 
300 Park Avenue 
Warminster, PA 18974, USA 
Tel: 215-674-4900 

Crop King Inc. 
• H. megidis 
• 5. feltiae 
5050 Greenwich Road 
Seville, OH 44273, USA 
Tel: 330-769-2002 
Fax: 330-769-2616 
cropking@cropking.com 

Down To Earth 
Distributors, Inc. 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
345 Lincoln Street Alley 
P.O. Box 1419 
Eugene, Or 97440, USA 
Tel: 541-485-5932 
Fax: 541-458-7141 
www.down-to-earth.com 

EcoSolutions, Inc. 
334 East Lake Road Suite 196 
Palm Harbor, FL 34685, USA 
Tel: 813-787-3669 

E-Nema GMBH 
• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. feltiae 
Klausdorfer Str. 28-36 
2423 Raisdork, Germany 
e-nema.biotec@t-online.de 

Evergreen Growers Supply 
17492 South Eaden Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 USA 
Tel: 503-631-7954 
Fax: 503-631-3097 
jmaurer@teleprot.com 

Extremely Green 
Gardening Company 
44 Lookout Lane 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
Tel: 603-427-0299 
Fax: 603-430-1064 
www.extremelygreen.com 

Gardener's Supply Co. 
• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. feltiae 
128 Intervale Road 
Burlington, VT 05401, USA 
Tel: 800-955-3370 
Fax: 800-551-6712 
info@gardeners.com 

Gardens Alive 
7438 N. Co. Road 100 
East Osgood, IN 47037 
Tel: 812-852-2322 

Gardens Alive! 
• H. bacteriophora 
5100 Schenley Place 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, USA 
Tel: 812-537-8650 (orders) 
Fax:812-537-5108 
76375.2160@compuserve.com 

Garden-Ville of Austin 
6266 Hwy. 290 West 
Austin, TX 78735, USA 
www.gardenville.com 
Tel: 512-892-0002 

Great Lakes IPM 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
10220 Church Road NE 
Vestaburg, Ml 48891, USA 
Tel: 517-268-5693 
517-268-5911 
Fax:517-268-5311 

Greenfire Inc. 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• 5. glaseri 
347 Nord Avenue #1 
Chico, CA 95926, USA 
Tel: 916-895-8301 Chico 
916-485-8023 Sacro. 
800-895-8307 
Fax:916-895-8317 

Greennem Biological 
Control 
www.greennem.com.au 

Halifax Seed Company Inc. 
P.O. Box 8026 Station A 
5860 Kane Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3K 5L8, 
Canada Tel: 902-454-7456 
902-455-4364 
Fax: 902-455-5271 
hfxseed@sympatico. ns.ca 

Harmony Farm Supply 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
P.O. Box 460 
Graton, CA 95444, USA 
Tel: 707-823-9125 
Fax: 707-823-1734 
info@harmonyfarm.com 

Hydro-Gardens, Inc. 
(HGI Worldwide Inc.) 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
P.O. Box 25845 
Colorado Springs, CO 80936, 
USA 
Tel: 800-634-6362 
719-495-2266 
Fax: 800-634-6362 
hgi@usa.net 

Integrated Biocontrol 
Systems, Inc. 
• H. bacteriophora 
• H. indica 
• H. marelatus 
• S. carpocapsae 
• 5. feltae 
100 Brown St 
Suite 2 
Greendale, IN 47025, USA 
www.GoodBug-Shop.com 
Tel: 888-973-4227 
812-537-8674 
Fax:812-537-8644 
GoodBug@one.net 

IFM - Integrated 
Fertility Mgmt. 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
333 Ohme Gardens Road 
Wenatchee,WA 98801, USA 

Tel: 509-662-3179 
800-332-3179 
philn@televar.com 

Integrated Pest 
Management Services 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. glaseri 
P.O. Box 989 
Fresno, CA 93714, USA 
Tel: 209-456-0990 
Fax: 209-284-1538 

International Technology 
Services 
P.O. Box 19227 
Boulder, CO 80308-2227, USA 
Tel: 303-473-9141 
Fax: 303-473-9143 

IPM Laboratories 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. feltiae 
Main Street 
Locke, NY 13092, USA 
Tel: 315-497-2063 
Fax:315-497-3129 
ipmlabs@baldcom.net 

ISCO Products & Services 
14724 184th N.E. 
Arlington, WA 98223, USA 
Tel: 206-435-8577 
800-852-7132 
Fax: 206-435-3799 

Island Seed & Feed 
29 South Fairview Avenue 
Goleta, CA93117, USA 
www.islandseed.com 
Tel: 805-967-5262 
Fax: 805-967-7902 

Johnny's Selected Seeds 
Foss Hill Rd. 
Albion, ME 04910, USA 
www.johnnyseeds.com 
Tel: 207-437-9294 

Koppert 
• S. feltiae 
• H. megidis 
Veilingweg 17, P.O. Box 155 
1650 AD Berkel en Rodenrijs 
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The Netherlands 
www.koppert.com 

Koppert Biological 
Systems 
2856 S. Main Street 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, USA 
Tel: 313-998-5589 
Fax:313-998-5557 

Koppert Canada Ltd. 
3 Pullman Court 
Scarborough, Ontario M1X 1E4, 
Canada Tel: 416-291-0040 
800-567-4195 
Fax:416-291-0902 
kcanltd@aol.com 

Ladybug Sales 
P.O. Box 903 
Gridley, CA 95948, USA 
Tel: 916-868-1627 

Living Farm Systems 
12230 Livingston-Cressey Road 
Livingston, CA 95334, USA 
Tel: 209-394-1420 
Fax: 209-394-4223 

Manbico Biological Ltd. 
Box 17, Group 242, RR2 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2E6, 
Canada 
Tel: 204-697-0863 
800-655-2494 
Fax: 204-697-0887 

Mellinger's, Inc. 
• 5. carpocapsae 
2310 West South Range Road 
N. Lima, OH 44452-9731 USA 
www.mellingers.com 
Tel: 330-549-9861 
800-321-7444 (orders/catalog) 
Fax: 330-549-3716 

MicroBio Ltd. 
• S. feitiae 
• H. megidis 
Dales Manor Business Park 
Babraham Road 
Swats, Cambridge, CB2 4LJ UK 
Tel: (01223) 830860 
Fax: (01223) 830861 

M&R Durango 
• S. carpocapsae 

• H. bacteriophora 
• 5. feitiae 
P.O. Box 896 
Bayfield, CO 81122, USA 
Tel: 970-259-3521 
800-526-4075 
Fax: 970-259-3857 
sales@goodbug.com 

Natural Farm Products 
4360 Spencer Rd. S.E. 
Kalkaska, Ml 49646, USA 
Tel: 616-369-2465 

Natural Insect Control 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• S. feitiae 
• H. bacteriophora 
RR#2 Stevensville, Ontario LOS 
1S0, Canada 
www.naturai-insect-
control.com 
Tel: 905-382-2904 
Fax: 905-382-4418 
nic+AEA-niagara.com 

Natural Pest Controls 
• H. bacteriophora 
8864 Little Creek Drive 
Orangevale, CA 95662, USA 
Tel: 916-726-0855 
Fax:916-726-0855 

Nature's Alternative 
Insectary Ltd. 
Box 19 Dawson Road 
1636 East Island Highway 
Nanoose Bay, British Columbia 
VOR 2R0, Canada 
Tel: 250-468-7912 
250-468-7911 
Fax:250-468-7912 
nai@island.net 

Nature's Control 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
P.O. Box 35 
Medford, OR 97501, USA 
Tel: 541-899-8318 
Fax: 503-899-9121 

Nematech 
• H. bacteriophora 
P.O. Box 93 
Lafayette, CA 94549-0093, USA 

Tel: 510-735-8800 

Necessary Trading Co. 
P.O. Box 603 
New Castle, VA 24127, USA 
Tel: 800-447-5354 

Novartis BCM (UK) Ltd. 
New Road Aldham 
Colchester 
UK-Essex C06 3PN, UK 
bcm.novartis@cp.novartis.com 

N-Viro Products Ltd. 
• 5. carpocapsae 
610 Walnut Avenue 
Bohemia, NY 11716, USA 
Tel: 516-567-2628 
Fax: 516-567-2628 

Odessa Natural Enterprises 
P.O. Box 537 
Odessa, FL 33556-0537, USA 
Tel: 813-920-4477 

Pacific Harvest Grain & 
Supply 
P.O. Box 309 
Cornelius, OR 97133, USA 
Tel: 503-359-4289 
Fax: 503-359-3582 

Peaceful Valley Farm Supply 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
P.O. Box 2209 
Grass Valley, CA 95945, USA 
Tel: 916-272-4769 
Fax:916-272-4794 

Planet Natural 
1612 Gold Avenue 
P.O. Box 3146 
Bozeman, MT 95772, USA 
Tel: 800-289-6656 (orders) 
406-587-5891 
Fax: 406-587-0233 
ecostore@mcn.net 

Plant Sciences 
• 5. feitiae 
• H. megidis 
342 Green Valley Road 
Watsonville, CA 95076, USA 
Tel: 408-728-7771 
Fax: 408-728-4967 

Praxis 
2723 116th Ave. 
Allegan, Ml 49010, USA 
www.praxis-ibc.com 
Tel: 616-673-2793 
praxis@allegan.net 

Richters 
357 Highway 47 
Goodwood, Ontario LOC 1A0, 
Canada 
Tel: 905-640-6677 
Fax: 905-640-6641 
info@richters.com 

Rincon-Vitova Insectaries 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• 5. feitiae 
• H. bacteriophora 
• H. indica 
• H. marelatus 
P.O. Box 1555 
Ventura, CA 93002, USA 
www.riconvitova.com 

Tel: 805-643-5407 
800-248-BUGS 
Fax: 805-643-6267 
bugnet@rinconvitova.net 

San Jacinto Environmental 
Supplies 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 
2221-A West 34th Street 
Houston, TX 77018, USA 
Tel: 713-957-0909 
800-444-1290 
Fax:713-957-0707 

SDS Biotech K.K. 
• S. carpocapsae 
Tsukuba Technology Center 
1, Midorigahra 2-chrome, 
Tsukuba-shi 
Ibari 300-28 Japan Tel: 298-
47-0300 
Fax: 298-47-0500 

Territorial Seed Company 
• H. bacteriophora / S. car-
pocapsae mix 
P.O. Box 157 
Cottage Grove, OR 97424, USA 
www.territorial-seed.com 
Tel: 541-942-9547 
Fax: 541-942-9881 

http://www.koppert.com
mailto:kcanltd@aol.com
http://www.mellingers.com
mailto:sales@goodbug.com
mailto:nai@island.net
mailto:bcm.novartis@cp.novartis.com
mailto:ecostore@mcn.net
http://www.praxis-ibc.com
mailto:praxis@allegan.net
mailto:info@richters.com
http://www.riconvitova.com
mailto:bugnet@rinconvitova.net
http://www.territorial-seed.com
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The Bug Store 

113 West Argonne 
St. Louis, Ml 63112, USA 
Tel: 314-966-2287 
314-773-7374 
800-455-2847 
bugstore@mo.net 

The Environmental Factor 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 

86 Simcoe St. North 
Oshawa ON L1G4S2 
www.environmentalfactor.co 
m 
Tel: 905-571-5047 
Fax: 905-571-5824 
888-820-9992 
sales@environmentalfactor.com 

The Green Spot Ltd. 
• 5. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 

Department of Bio-Ingenuity 
93 Priest Road 
Nottingham, NH 03290-6204 USA 

Tel: 603-942-8925 
Fax: 603-942-8932 
lnfo@GreenMethods.com 

Thermo Trilogy Corporation 
• S. carpocapsae 
• 5. feltiae 
• S. riobravis 

9145 Guilford Rd, Suite 175 
Columbia, MD 21064, USA 
www.thermotrilogy.com 
Tel: 301-604-7030 
800-847-5620 
Fax:410-531-4601 

Tri-Cal Biosystems 

P.O. Box 1327 
Hollister, CA 95024, USA 
Tel: 408-637-0195 

Westgro Sales Inc. 

7333 Progress Way 
Delta, British Columbia V4G 1E7, 
Canada 
Tel: 604-940-0290 
Fax: 604-940-0258 
westgro@westgro.com 

Worm's Way Inc. 
• S. carpocapsae 
• H. bacteriophora 

7850 N. State Highway 37 
Bloomington, IN 47404-9477 USA 
www.wormsway.com Tel: 812-
876-6450 
800-274-9676 (mail orders) 
800-283-9676 (FL) 
800-284-9676 (MA) 
Fax: 800-316-1264 (mail orders) 

For faster service 
PLEASE CALL: 8 8 8 - 5 2 7 - 7 0 0 8 
or 
FAX your completed form to: 
2 1 8 - 7 2 3 - 9 4 1 7 or 9 4 3 7 

TURFGRASS TRENDS 
T U R F G R A S S T R E N D S • 1 3 1 WEST FIRST STREET • DULUTH, I 

Name: 

I 55802-2065 

Title: 
Business: 
Address: 
City: State: Zip: 

Phone: ( ) 
Fax: ( ) 

Charge my subscription to: • VISA • MasterCard • American Express 
Name on card: 
Billing address: 
City: State: Zip: 
Account number — — — Exp. date: / 
Charges will appear on your credit card statement as Advanstar Communications, which publishes and distributes TURFGRASS TRENDS 

Signature (required): Date: MAG 04//01 

ORDER 
www. landscapemanagement. net 

• YES, Send my subscript ion t o 

TURFGRASS TRENDS 
(12 issues per year) 

• 6 months/$105.00 

• 1 year/ $199.00 

• 1 year international I $230 

• Payment Enclosed 

• Please Bill Me 

mailto:bugstore@mo.net
http://www.environmentalfactor.co
mailto:sales@environmentalfactor.com
mailto:lnfo@GreenMethods.com
http://www.thermotrilogy.com
mailto:westgro@westgro.com
http://www.wormsway.com
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